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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that we, S. JAY AUSTIN and 

EDWARD J. STONE, citizens of the United 
States, residing at Waverly, Pennsylvania, 
haveinvented a newand useful Bag-Fastener, 
of which the following is a speci?cation. 
Our invention relates to improvements in 

bag fasteners for holding closed all kinds of 
bags and sacks in which grain, ?our, meal, 
feed, and all other commodities are transported 
or held ; and the objects of our improvement 
are, ?rst, to provide a secure fastening, and, 
second, to secure convenience in operating the 
same. We attain these objects by the con 
struction illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, in which— 
Figure 1 is an illustration of the entire bag 

fastener as it appears when open and attached 
to the bag; Fig. 2, the entire bag-fastener 
when closed about the bag and fastened ; Fig. 
3, a perspective view of the entire bag-fastener, 
showing more distinctly the hook by which it 
is attached to the bag; and Fig. 4, the rivet 
and hook, made in one piece, by which the two 
arms of the bag-fastener are held together 
and the en tire bag-t'astener attached to the bag. 

Similar letters refer to similar parts through- , 
out the several views. 
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The arms A A are of metal, and so con 
structed as to close securely the mouth of the 
bag, their outer or free ends crossing each 
other and interlocking, as at D in Fig. 2. The 
hook B is also of metal, and so tempered and 
shaped as to be closed by bending its point 
against the rivet, after hooking, to fasten on 
the side of the bag at a suitable distance from 
the top. 
The hook and rivet, Fig. 4, is made in one 

piece, and designed to both furnish a means 
for fastening the two arms together and at 
taching the fastener to the bag. The arms 
A A spring su?icien tl y to allow the balls E E 
to pass each other in opening and closing. 
What we claim, and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent of the United States, is- 
The herein described bag fastener, compris 

ing the arms A A, constructed to interlock at 
their outer or free ends, and having the balls 
E E, for holding them in closed position, and 
the integrally‘formed rivet and hook B, sub 50 ' 
stantially as described. 
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